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fihf (foinDtn Hcfkln Journal.
Tuesday, Oet. 30, 1860.

THO. J. WARRE1ST, Editor.

Our Cotton market.
Business for the past week has been remarkably active,and sales ofCotton foot up sonic 1000 Bales, at prioes
varying from to 11 cents.

Our Court
Commenced yesterday morning, His Honor Judge

Glover, presiding. There are no cases of very special
interest, and tho term will hardly extend beyond half
the week.

.Literary Address.
We are indebted to our kind friend, T. E. M., for

^ a copy of Rt. Rev. Stephen' Elliott's Address be*fore tho Literary Societies ofthe South Carolina College
in December 1859. .

A Temperance Ulccting
Will be held attlio Presbyterian Church on Wednes.

iay evening at 7£ o'clock. Addresses will be delivered

by H. Judoe Moore, Esq., and Rev. E. J. Meyxaruih.The public are invited to attend.

Blasonlc Pamphlet.
^ "Wo are indebted to our old friend and quondam
brother in the bonds of Temperance, the Rt Worthy
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of A. F. M.. of
S. C, E. Thayer, Esq., for a copy of the Proceedings
of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of S. C. We arc

always gratified to see or hear from our friend "Uncle
Kben/' and shall continue to number him among our

warmest'and truest friends and patrons, lit is one
who will do to tie to in a storm.

The IJnloa Prayer meeting
Will be held hereafter at 12 o'clock ni., ou Fridays,

instead of 4 p.m., as heretofore. Tlio place of meeting.thePresbyterian Church.to remain the same.

May we not ask attention to this interesting religious
privilege, enjoyed by our highly-favored community..
Surely every christian and professor of religion ought
to feel concerned, and interest themselves in ovenmeanswhich looks to the moral and religious advancementof our own immediate community.

A Chance for Writers.
The enterprising and liberal proprietor of the Dar-

lington Southerner, a capital paper, offers to pay Fifty
Dollars, for the best original story, and Twenty Five
Dollars for the second best.

Competitors must send in their productions by the
First of December. In each there must be a sealed
envelope containing the name of the writer, which
will not be opened till the award is made. The award,
by a committee, will be made on orbefora the loth of
December.
In connection with this, the Editor offers a Prize of

Twenty live Dollars for the best Agricultural Essay.
Competitors to observe the rules above stated.

Mounted Minute Men.
The Richland Light Dragoons, commanded by Hoc.

"Wads Hampton, a grandson of Gen "Wade Hampton
of the Revolution, have tendered their services to the
Minute Men of Columbia, constituting a "Mounted
Guard," and to bo known by the initials of M. M. M.
They have been, ofcourse, accepted.
We chronicle the pleasing fact that a "Mounted

Guard" of Minute Men has been formed out of the
/Camden Minute Men Association, and it already era

braces some of the choicest "flower of the youth." An
-Artillery eorps has also been determined oil, and we
.shall soon have in Kershaw District one of the best
little armies to be found in the land. How they will

rform when the "tug of war" comes, we can only
by what our boys have done in the past. The

dead, upon Mexican soil, and
a resting place upon the bosom

est tk® tn,th tba^Kq^haw
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Mr. Towim-ml's Pamphlet.
"We have heretofore acknowledged tho receipt of

tliis ablo nnd well-timed document. A friend, who
lias recently perused it, says:.

"Its principles, statements, and conclusions, are

just, masterly, and unexceptionable. Ilis caption,
"Tho South alone should govern the South,'' and
its corollary, that, "African Slavery should be
controlled by those alone who are favorable to it,"
are selected as themes. The}' suggest prolonnd
thought recall bitter experiences, and admonish
us of our duty. "With a past to guide, a present
around, and a future before us, we are to prolit
by the former.appropriate it to the present and
i.«/!.i..1.. .1.. r... ni.:_ .r...,:.k.
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cs the data for ilicin all, and as the appeal of an honest
man to his section, it should be read with sedulous

care.

"Superior to the generality of efforts upon the same

subject, it is comprehensive and searching: free from

ostentation, its candor equals its patriotism. It is
practical, plain and full.

" 'Ideas,' says Mai.lhraxche, 'aro little things.'.
With Mr. Towxsexo they arc like bullets: clear, conciseand univocal, observing it strict connection, ho
is pointed an.l methodical. As an argument, it is more
solid than massive, although eminently logical and
convincing. His efTort is calculated to create reflection.Wo havo had too much bluster, and not enough
of matured and earnest vindication. Abused and disrespected,the South lias too long remained inactive,
aud we have committed mistakes in supposing,.1st.
That tlic Slavery agnation was connncu to a lew innatics,2d. That there was sufficient conservatism at the
North to restrain it. Our views have changed; the

light of experience has dissipated this obscurity, and
every effort which enlightens tho public mind, presents
the question in its real aspect, and inculcates
manly resistance, should ;bc appreciated and extolled.
The proper ideas must be usodto develop the true sentiment;.the opinions of the people must he directed.
Revolutions are the results of changed opinion. No

people have ever inaugurated one without fixedness of
opinion as to wrongs committed upon them. Anarchy
and mad strife have, sometimes, ensued from their mistakennotions. The fulcrum of action, they must be
brought to the acting point.

"The Revolution of 1G-10, which beheaded Ciiari.es
the 1st, was the result of opinion. The American Revolution.self-sacrificing and triumphant, was caused
by a change of opinion toward the Mother Country!
So with tho South; her opinions are, and have been,
progressing towards resistance. Seeking to harmonizewith the North, she lias received infamous treatment;

striving for pence, she has been thrust to the
wall: hor rights infringed, property stolen, and citizens
murdered. For her devotion, she lias been cursed;
for her patriotism, ostracised ; and, although the source

of revenue to the North, her people have been treated
as barbarians; and the torch, tho knife, and the iusidiious

strychnine, have reveled in Bacchanal orgy over

her desolated homes and invaded firesides. Virginia
and Texas tear record of Northern conservatism.

"This pamphlet, by inducing reflection and swelling
the tide of resistance, is acting tho part of a good Samaritan.Revolutions must have force, moral stamina
and intellectual weight: practical and pointed arguments, i

masterly handled and developed, tcud to produce the
two latter and ergo the former.
"D'Alembebt, CoxnonoET, and Dimerot, under-

stoodthe principles of developing revolution, and if
there had been more of the moral element, the Revolutionof 1790 might have terminated differently. 1

"This pamphlet corrects false positions, and ineul- 1

rates the right sentiment Wo have no metaphysic (
questions of right to discuss, but homes to defend, and <

household-gods to protect We must, consequently, j
view the mutter in its proper form. The result of our

opinions must be, to struggle unceasingly, if necessary, ^
or tamely submit, and sacrifice every thing dear to c

freemen. Mr. Towxsekd's statements force conviction t

tnd fix opinions. Lot us trust that they will coutri- 1

bute to change a conservative submission into hightonedresistance, partyism into harmony, and the love "j
of Federal office intp sectionalism. His reasoning is r

(Uraulative; he exhibits the rupture of the Democratic ^

party, the triumph of Ropjiblic^nisrt, the grievances

Political jffvcfingni iHoiilgotsiory.
Mostgomekv, Ai.a., Oct 27..The new* theatre was

jammed last nijrlit.2.t!0*) jiersens were inside.many
outside. Tootnhs was historical, argumentative, sarcasticand eloquent, and was lor resistance to death in
case of the election of Lincoln. The enthusiasm was

uuc(|tinl. Five hundred ladies were present.

Xkws Fuom Mexico..t!ie New Mexico mail with
dates to the 8th inst, arrived this morning
The companies against the Nnvajocs had been gone

about two weeks. In their absence a band of Indians
come within eigt.t miles ofthe Santa Fe, mid run olf
23(i mules belonging to Klsberg and Amberg. A companyof thirty soldiers, under command ofCapt. (libbs,
wc-nt in pursuit, but failed to overtake them. A companyof Mexicans and Pueblos also went, and recoveredsixty of the mules. The balance are entirely lost,
which will he a heavy loss on the owners About the
same time the Indians succeeded in running from the
government herd at Albuquerque, one hundred beef
cattle. They were followed, but the Indians killed
tdl the cattle and made their escape.
On the Gtli instant a hand of Indians crossed the

river, within twelve miles of Santa Fe, going in the
direction of (iullisto.
The Oovernor and Col. Foniitlerov are at logerheadsin regard to the tearing down of an old adobe

building.
No news from the Plains of special interest.

Beau Killed..McBride Scott. Esq., lias placed
upon our table the toot of a black bear It was killed
by a part}- of gentlemen a few miles above this place,
at Rutledge's Bay..Mr. Scott, who .was one of the
patty, informed us that several hogs were missed in
.1 A f _1.1 1.U'ifli
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their exit. So, on the morning of the 12th instant,
dogs were put upon the track, ami they smelt hint out.
After receiving several shots, tired i>y Mr. John Frierranand Mr, J. M. Kennedy, the bear succumbed.
The foot before us Weighs two pounds. It weighed
one hundred and liftv-six pounds, but was very poor.
It is supposed it would have weighed three hundred
pounds if in good order..Kingstree Star.

Keeping Houses' Feet and Legs in Ordek .If I
were asked to account for my horses' legs and feet livingiu butter order than those of my neighbor, I should
attribute it to the four following circumstances: First,
they are all shfld with few nails, so placed in the shoe
as to permit the foot to expand every time they move;
second, that they all live in boxes instead of stalls, and
can move whenever they please; third, that they have
two hours' daily walking exercise when they are not
at work; and fourth, that I have not a head-stall or

track-chain in my stall. These four circumstances
comprehend the whole mystery ofkeeping horses'legs
in line, and their feet in sound working condition up to
a good old age..Milts.

Goon News from IvKNt ccKr..Washington Oct2.1.

and Douglas speakers have fuiisliod their canvass, and
the leaders and masses are going over from Douglas
and Dell to Breckinridge. Yancey is cveivwhcre takingthe people with him. lie Speaks in Lexington to

day, and Louisville to-morrow. Messrs. Eaton, Powell,Burnett, Clay, Sinims, Stevenson, Marshall, and
other eloqueut anil determined men, are in tlio thickest
of the light, rallying all the counties in the war cry of
the "Constitution and the equality of the States."

Breckinridge will surely carry Kentucky..There is
little doubt of Missouri. M'c shall have a united
South.

Gov. Letcher ox Secession*..A correspondent o'f
the Philadelphia Letlycr says.

1 have seen a letter from Gov. Letcher, stating,
"iibstantialiy, that in view ol imminent danger of secessionat the extreme South, which result lie deplores,
;ie is putting Virginia in a state of preparation to presentanything like force being brought to bear against
seceding States, by marching Government troops tliro'
Firginia, &c.

Norfolk, Oct. 25..Kx Gov. "Wise spoke for tlircc
lours and a half nt the Breckinridge barbecue which
tame oil*yesterday in Princess Anne county, lie ja.lrocatcdthe unity ofthe Soutli. and proposed resoluionswhich were enthusiastically adopted. It was
lecided to form Minute Men throughout that and suloiningcounties.

Arrival of Tin-: Ariel.The .1 rid, from Aspinvall,arrived at New York on the 23d inst.. with
vSlo.OO.i of California treasure. The negro insurrcc*
ion at Panama %had ended, though the American and
Jritish marines were still posted in the town.

rotsoxkn bt ax Apothecary..A druggist in New
fork having a prescription for quinine, put up morphinein mistake, and killed a child in consequence.
Ic has been held to bail in $1,000 to answer a chargef manslaughter.

i
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Silnalion W;i»!<mI.
CS/ A GKXTLKMAX V'lsilK-j TO KXGACE

as 1 look-keeper, or Salesman, in a mercantile estale
lislimcnt. Inquire at this office.
October 2.If

lYTus^ical Instvucrl ion.
- MUS. URW& t 'kofkssou OF T1IKEESSTpSlMaini-forte anil Singing. will We happy toI/ " a j 'ireceive I'upils during the Sninincr vacsijlion. She undertakes the cultivation of the Voice, and

give instruction in Vocal Musi-- (both sacred ami scenj
lar) in the Italian, French, German and Knglish Languages.i

Terms per Quarter.
SlST.tXO $25l'i axo-foiite 15

July 3.if
W'c have been shown a document .signed by the

Mayors in ofliCc of the cities *f llic Uniled Stales and
Canada, certifying to the superior excellence of I)r.
Avers coinpontid Extract ofSarsnpniilla mid to the
value ofall his remedies as Articles of great puldie
utility. Such evidence from pucli lngh sources hears
ua nnt tritiniiilimit.1i* in tlmn..*.-

maintained with regard to Ityci. Tver's Pieparations,
or more particularly our ndvdaiscmcuts of tlicui. Xo
publishers need be more opposed than we are to the
promulgation of quackery if'any shape, hut we know
when we began that his rjmcdies were above any
suspicion of deception.that they were about the best
it is possible to produce forthe cure of disease, ami
that they have thccorilidcnctof all communities where
they arc known. Not alofo because the Mayors of
the whole country believe tloni useful to their people,
but because we know from experience that they arc so

to ours, do we believe wo arj rendering a substantial
service to our readers in nuking their virtues known
to tliem..Courier J'rincctoi, Ky.

Oct. 2.1,. It.

Wistar's Riahaai^t Wild Cherry.
This remedy lia.«j long befti, cherished by the communityfor its remarkable efficacy in relieving, healing

and curing the most nhstiiutc, painful and long standingcases of OjujIi. Cold, Influenza, Sore Throat, liron
chilis, Wltonpwg Coiujh, C-ouji, Asthma, Jnflamation
of the Lungs; wlule even Consumption itself lias yieldedto its magic influence vlien all other means have
failed. Its whole history proves that the past lias
produced no remedy of equal value, as a euro for the
numerous aild dalicrorous mlmnnnrr nlVectimia wlifcli

prevail nil over the land.

FROM JAMKS C. KEYS JCSQ., OF AXDERSOX,
SO.CA

Axdei:s4X, C. II., May 14, 1 SCO.
.1 hereby certify that [ have ttScd Dk. Wista it's

Balsam of IViU) CilEKiiYior the last ten or fifteen
years, and Hud it just the thing it purports to lie, ami
confidently recommend it t> all persons troubled with
Coughs, Colds, incipient Consumption, Whooping
Cough and Asthma. I lnvo obtained what I have
used of Isua at \V. Taylor,"of Anderson, C. IT., S. C.

JAS. C. KMVS.

FROM ISIIAM W. TAILOR, ESQ., DRUGGIST.
Messrs. Stmt \V. I'owi.e i Co.,
Above you will find a certificate from Mr. .Tajiks C.

Keys, one of our most resectable citizens, and I will
vouch fur anything Mr..Keys may say. You can
make any disposition of bis sheet that you may see

proper. Ypirs, very respectfully,
^ ISIIAM W. TAYLOR.

tacP CaCTIOX to PCRctivsEits. The only genuine
Wistar's llalsaut has the written signature uf ' !.
DUTTS" and the printed me ofthe Proprietors on the
vuior wiii|>|>vi i iiu uiiicoa vno nnu wonincas.

T vparcil liy Seth W. HtU'l.e .t Co., Ronton. nnd for
sale by J. J. MetAIX, Camden. S. C., and
l>v all Driifrjrists; at ^holesalc by IIAVILAXf),
STEVENSON .t CO., Clfccfiton, S. C.

Oct. 23,-41
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Seed' Eye!
XT^OR S;ile at the

j JOURNAL OFFICE.

Harmony Female College.
sr*. THK JiRAPFORP SPRING'S INST!
/Tjnk *..#« ........t .1 l.M »I.A Da» f'TTHWO'

MOIKSAX, lo organize for tlio Kastcr
Section ol'Sotilh Carolina, a Female College

<Z&r in which, besides the common branches
Literature, Kxnet Science, Ornamental studies, thorougl
instruction mid jiersonal research, should he conncetei
with health, comfort atul politeness, and without uu

necessary expense. The application of more thai
$4*1.000 in building, furniture, apparatus and comfort.*
The time and zeal ofsix experienced teachers, arc devc
led to a limited number. The uniform success duriti]
eight years has secured togradnates learning, eharaetei
taste and manners, and to college au established rept
tion.
The fUh year will open on the first day of Fehruarj

1801. the expenses of hoard and instructions are $151
for the year of 10 months. Any information will b
forwarded to applicants.

Oct. 10,.tja.

CHEAP

AS T1IE

CHEAPEST
*

AS

fin m mi mi
AVE WOULD RESPECTFULLY

invito those, in want of sucli articles
to an examination of

OUR STOCK OF

i» ,ts- wrrrnrr wv tt aw vnw

ready tor exhibition

Iff LARGE SUPPLY
a .d of very SUPERIOR QUALITY.
We do not hesitate to GUARANTEEtliom to he, ix xo KKsriiCT, in-

ARRIVALS!
J
i-

; FALL AND WINTER
I GOODS I
( q^Iir SUBSCRIBER WOULD ISJI FORM tlic public thut lit' lias recently received "

A Large and Well-Assorted Stock
OF

U"ew and Desirable Goods,
POll THE

FALU WINTER TRADE,
EMBRACING FANCY AND DOMESTIC

DEC Y-GOODS,
ill.AKKI'iTS.

kb:rskys
CLOTIl I.YG,
IMTSCAPR
BOOTS SHOTS.
T II U Y R S,
aiAKowAis r,
I GllOC'LItJ B>,

CKOCKL'KY.
ALSO,

A LOT OF noon HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
consisting of CHAIRS, TABLES, BEDSTEADS, Ac.

11. SPRINGER,
, Oct. 23-tf. \ Os^-iyriDEKr, s. c.

Executive Department.

jplllll
COLUMBIA. S. C.. October 12, 1850.

' 71>j His Excellency, WILLIAM IL GIST, Governor
and Commander in-Chief in and over the State of
South Carolina.

VI7HERFAS Elector^ of President and Yice-Pri-si
» T dent of ilio United States are ap|iointed bythe General Assembly of South Carolina; and whereasan Act of Co igress, passed in 18-16. fixed the time

when those Klectors shall be appointed oh a daj
when the Legislature of this State is not in regularsession. In consequence thereof. I. WILLIAM II.
GIST, in the exercise of the on hority conferred bythe Constitution to eonveno the Legislature on.cxtniordinnryorcasions, do issue this my proclamation,calling upon those Sena to is of the General Assemblywhose terms of office have not expired, and those who
have been now recently elected, and the members of
the House of Representatives who have been now
recently elected, to convene nt Columbia on the
FIRST MONDAY in NOVEMBER NEXT, that they
may be present, on the Tuesday following, to appointElectors of President and Vice President, in confer-.,
niity to tlio Act of Congress above referred to: and
also that they may. it advisahie, take action for the
safety and protection of .the State
Given under my hand and the seal of the State, at

Columbia, on tlio twelfth <lav «>f Octolwr, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

sixty.Wm. II. GIST.
Isaac IT. MeaXS. Secretary of State.
Oct. 10,.3t.

Sheriff Sales.
BY Virtue of Sundry Writs of T'i. Fa., to me directed,1 will oiler for- sale before the Court Mouse
in Camden, on the First Monday in November next,within the legal hours of sale, the following property, t
to-wit: One tract of 'hind containing Four Hundred
and Fity acres, more or less, situated in the District of
Koishaw, on the wnle& of Bnskiu's creek, adjoininglands of Jaiuca Clai.k, hist. J. M. Ga»kin, et. alM<

as thcproii j tvol Ji iloi H. Tnicsdcl. attho'

rt'v 1111111 *

Tiik subscribers beg leave to informthe utizciis of Camden and vicinity,tlint they are now opening
..

i A
Large ami* Well-assorted Stock of Fall
and Winter floods, to which they invitethe attention'of the

PUBLIC
;It has'been'selected with great care,.- - y"
and 1 idnght at. such prices as cannot
fail .f

i MEETING £
the full approbation of-buyers. They
would thereti>reassure those who areinwant of anvthinc in their line, that

^ Q ,
7

by culling at their establishment, the=
most economical

WILL BEsuited iu prices, as' well' as the most' - *
fastidious in,patterns and qualities.of *

Goods; as they have, when purchaser
ing their Goods, ever

HELD IN "

view the interests of their customers,
Our Stock; consists of a large assort- >;
mentf' of Fancy and "f)oniestic Diy ^Goods, Clothing, Hats and Caps,Boots and Shoes; a good selection of
Tin, Hard, Glass and Crockery Ware-,.
Saddler)' etc., eke. Wewould request
those, who are in search of cheap
Goods, to do us the

HONOR OF
j...! .1 1 f 1 ? V ._V.-

ji in;u, omare purcnasiiig eiscwnere'j
and it will afford tlieni as nuicli satis- '

faction as the electkm of

BRECKINRIDGE
AND LANE,

*
the only true Democratic Candidates,. *

would afford to the South. Call

AT THE STORE *
formerly occupied l>y Mannes Baum>
where you will be sure

OF
finding everything as here represented. ^

_

M. BAUM & BROS.
Otumlen, October 2cl..tf

MOUNT ZION

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, *
* Winnsboro,' So, Ca. ^T1TKTRUSTEI-SOFTHIS INSTITUTION WOULIX

:


